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Question Answer 

I am a tenured full professor. Can I apply for 
Distinguished Schoar Award? 

Hello! Distinguished Awards are open to scholars who 
have more than seven years of experience in their 

discipline or area of expertise, though some awards may 
further restrict eligibility. All awards are open to 

academics and a limited number are also open to artists 
and professionals. Check award descriptions for 

institutional affiliation requirements. 

Does the STEM discipline include STEM education? 
Hello! Science Education is under "Education" in our 
discipline list! Therefore, "Education" needs to be an 

eligible discipline on the award that interests you. 

Can you please drop the link for the website Emma is 
reffering to? 

Hello! You can find all UK awards on our website: 
https://fulbrightscholars.org/awards/search?country[]=
4544&field_award_multi_country=All&field_award_degr
ee_reqs=All&field_invitation_req=All&field_do_you_offe

r_additional_de=All 
Can one obtain a Distinguished Scholar Award at 

University of Oxford?= or is it only for the 3 institutions in 
UK mentioned? 

Hello! We have 21 awards with 19 institutional partners. 
You can view them all on fulbrightscholars.org 

How can I connect with alumni for mentoring? Hello! You can find alumni in our Scholar Directory: 
https://fulbrightscholars.org/fulbright-scholar-directory 

The Fulbright website talks about being family-friendly. 
Is there any support for Fulbrighters with families to 

assist with getting elementary/secondary aged children 
enrolled in schools in England? Is there a sub-group for 

Fulbrighters with minor children? 

Hello! Our institutional hosts are great at connecting 
Scholars with local resources for school registration, 
housing, etc. We also often connect alumni who've 

brought children to the same area before to help with 
exchanging tips and ideas. 

If you are triaged, do you receive reviewer feedback? Hello! Due to FFSB policy, we are unable to provide 
feedback on applications. 

How many awards are given to distinguished scholars 
compared to the general scholars awards? 

Hello! Due to FFSB policy, we are unable to provide that 
information. 

 


